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"_ .. .eataolrl in such a selfcontaied that whlch she gated. Behind her were the

CHAPTER i. penetra
have hi

Math Cneme In Like the Lien. You . s
The which had roared through but one

a • ale of sleet ait the way may be
up New York, came to a stand- the at

still, With many an ear-plitting sigh, should

aleoauide the little station, and a re tioned.

hIsteat porter opened his vestibule I trust
to descend to the snow-wept plat- "Y
: solitary passenger had tntensd

the journey's end. The swirl if she

eow and sleet screaming out of the than a

eas at the end of the station neither

enveloped the porter In an He

t, and eat his ears and neck with have a

!f.glag force as he tarned his back Inn, M

tinst the gale. A pair of lonely, a mal
',iobsuared platform lights gleamed over f

lalesy at the top of their icy posts if you

at each cad of the station; two or She

thare frost4ncrusted windows glowed Mr. D

dJely In the side of the building, while I cam

see shone brightly where the operator turn t
ast waiting for the passing of No. 3. "Bu

An order had been issued for the he cr1

stepping of the ftat express at B--- towar

a noteworthy concession in these days after

of premeditated haste. Not in the pre- runnl

Vious career of flying 33 had It even so sides-

much as slowed down for the Insg- She

auleat little station, through which start

- swooped at sidnlght the whole year you a
mind. Just before pulling out of New must

Terk on this eventful night the con- pense
dester received a command to stop sente
U8 at B3 and let down a single pas- door,

ager, a circumstance which meant her b

temble for every dispatcher along the them,

fbe. He
e- T wome who got down at B- arm

ith e wake of the shivering but defe- form
e. al porter, and who passed by the the I

conductors without lifting her face, Dl
was without hand luggage of any de- the t

.Crlptios. She was heavily veiled, and and
warmly clad in furs. At eleven o'clock took

that night she had entered the com- took

partment In New York. Throughout ted I
the thirty miles or more she had sat abon
alone and inert beside the snow- man

elogged window, peering through veil got I

and frost into the night that whissed 1l

past the pane, seeing nothlng yeb ap- tor

patently intent on all that stretched man

beyond. As still, as immobile as tens

death itself she had held herself from over
t 4rmomsat of departure to the instant out

brought the porter with the word worn

a th mere whistlins. far ---. Ye
Without a word she arose and 9ol- Mar

eaed Mato the , where she a lie
wahed him as he aunfastened the lows

Sdeer and liute the trap. A spo

Sot his hand to rebive the crum- up
~bll sh eoutched it her gloved fore

aage. He add net Ioek st It. He hean
that it weald amply reward him she

r aOi bsht expoasre h eedured aa war
s lonaly, wind4wept plattorm ao a at

e-i'.theo mae tof wh he did not far

She took several uncertain steps lI we

ao dinetis of the station windows late
sad stppe, as If bewidered. Already
te egine was poundins the air with "I

ushe vicious smts In the esort to
get under way; the vestibule trap and ups
deer elosed with a bang; the wheels ore

were erekina A itter wind smote per
bp in the ace; the wet, hurtlia sleet doe

rushed against th thin vei. blindg tr

her.
The door of the wating room aroees Dr

Be platform opene and a rushed
towart her.

Mrs. Wrandal" ae celled above l
be rear of the wind. loo

She advameed euekly.

-What a nightl" be said, as much to sta

tmself as to her. "I'm eTrry Y lo
weuld insist on coming tealght To-
merrmw morning would have stlssed thi

--" lot
'M this Mr. Drae" I

They were being blown through the to
der into the waiting room as she pat sh
the question. lr voice was muse ro
The a i tno garet fnr coat pet his he

weight agneast the door to close it
"Yes, Mrs. Wraadall. I have done

e that could be dose under the cir- ar
.umetaces. I am sorry to tell you

re

hi

1

A Mai Rushed Teaer He.

at we stmi Ive two raoes to 8o by
nrg bofo w rwe the tn. My
ea is opun-I doa't po es a im-

' ele-4at • yeu sl li down oI theA me an Ru* sa h d wae r rotetln

t 8e sioe v ti wrplyo Impatotol.
" wpa w et coselar me Mr. MDray

Susm st frVI4 ofw the dMowrId"

"Thea we'd better be o1," saM he,

* rote of anziety l his voec-4 co-

IAd teach of nrvousness. "I drivel

wm near. read i good,but I
sab drive tmelyr. Tin minutee,

-C s &-I a- se.ny yo thought
,bes to tnve this w.....d-"
** an i ai sio t1- .

Sada Ii Sep w yes. Te e a

penetrate the thick, wet aveil. a may " ."

have brought you on a fool's errand. yoursel
You see, 1-I have seen Mr. Wrandall if you

but once, in town somewhere, and I mornin

may be wrong. Still, the coroner-and er-ord

the sheriff--eemed to think you "I P

should be notitled-I might say ques- said ab

tioned. That is why I called you up. The

I1 trust, madam, that I am mistaken." the sh(

"Yes," she said shrilly, betraying the confide
I intensity of her emotion. It was as band.

I if she lacked the power to utter more dall.
e than a single word, which signified him ur

a neither acquiescence nor approval. out of
a He was ill at ease, distressed. "I your a

h have engaged a room for you at the "Wo

k inn, Mrs. Wrandall. You did not bring thing i

r, a maid, I see. My wife will come am qul
d over from our place to stay with you thing.

s if you-" "As

ir She shook her head. "Thank you, into tl
4 Mr. Drake. It will not be necessary. Burtol

Le I came alone by choice. I shall re- ready
or turn to New York tonight." "I *

."But you-why, you can't do that." terpos
ie he cried, holding back as they started not Ie

-. toward the door. "No trains stop here "Bu
ps after ten o'clock. The locals begin I
e running at seven in the morning. Be- until
so sides-" her

5- She interrupted him. "May we not The
:h start now, Mr. Drake? I am-well, little

'r you must see that I am suffering. I wth I
w must see, I must know. The su and

' pense-" She did not complete the met 1
sP sentence, but hurried past him to the sleep

-door, throwing it open and bending
at her body to the gust that burst in upon here

be them. tor a

He sprang after her, grasping her thf a

-arm to lead her across the icy plat- the r
K1- form to the automobile that stood id front

he the lee of the building. itt
ee, Disdaining his command to enter

a-' the tonneau, she stood beside the car woml
ad sad waited Until he cranked it and wme

ch took his place at the wheel. Then she she

in- took her seat beside him and permit' more

pat ted him to tuck the great buffalo robet h

at about her. No word was spoken. The we's
)w- man was a stranger to her. She for- is,

oell got his presence in the car.
med Into the thick of the storm the m- moe

ap tor chugged. Grim and silent, the wom

led man at the wheel, ungoggled and

as tense, sent the whirring thing swiftly

on over the trackless village street and
sat out upon the open country road. The
ord woman closed her eyes and waited.

You would know the month was
fb- March. He said: "It comes in like

she a lion," but apparently the storm swal-

the lowed the words for she made no re

A sponse to them.
They crossed the valley and erept

am up the treecovered hill, where the
wed force of the gale was broken. If she

He heard him say: "Pierce. wasn't it?"

hlI she gave no sign, but sat hunched for-

mn ward, peering ahead through the snow
i a at the blurred lights that seemed so

ot far away and yet were close at hand,
"Is that the ann?" she asked as he

s Ia swerved from the road a few moments
ow later.

ady "Yes, Mrs. WrandalL We're here."

with "-is he in there?"
t to "Where you see that lighted window

and upstairs." He tooted the born viL-
eels orously as be drew up to the long, low
mote porch. Two men dashed out from the

dest doorway sad clmsily assisted hera

ing from the car.
"Go right in, Mrs. Wrandall," said wl

fors Drake. "I will onla you in a jiffy." of

shed She walked between the two men In

into the feebly tighted omce of the by
hove in. The keeper of the place, a dreary th

looking person with dread in his eyes, sts
hurried forward. She stopped, stock pal

still Some one was brushing the me
sh to stubborn, thickly caked snow from her at

yom long chinchilla coat. It

To "You must let me get you some-
led thing hot to drink. madam," the land- w

lord was saying dolorously. ha
She struggled with her veil, finally bl

h the tearing it away from her face. Then B%
h put she took in the rather bare, cheerless th

sed. room with a slow. pmssled sweep of to

it his her eyes.
It "No, thank you," she replied. Ti

dose "It won't be any trouble, madam,"
e dr. urged the other. "It's right here. The th

Ssheri says it's ll right to serve it, to

although it is after boers. I run a o

respectable, law4bidrg house. I re

wouldn't think of ofering it to any. P

one If it was in violation-" 81
"Never mind, Burton," interposed a o

big man, approaching. "IAt the lady 51

choose for herself. If she wants it dl

she'll say so. I am the eberitf, madam. o
tbis ptmIemu to the elp~ , Dr. g

Sheet. We waited up for after n

Mr. Drake said you'd got the fast train a

to stop for you. Tomorrow mornlng
would have done quite as well. I'm

sorry you eaume tonight in all this d

blissard." d

S He was staring as if faseinated at c

the white, colorless faee of the woman
who with nervous Igersm unfanteaned I
the heavy cost that enveloped her
slender fgure. She was young ad I
etriktLngly beautlitul, despite the in-
toes pallor that overspread her fe. I
Her dark, questilang, dreadisng eyes I

looked up into his with an expression
he was never to forget. It combined I
dread, bhorror, doubt and a smoiderang I
angesr that seemed to everca•t allJ1
other emotions that lay revealed to

a o by him.

a. My "This a-what to ommonly called
a 'roed bhouse'?" she asked dully, her

Sthe eyes narrowin suddenly as if in pali.
tn "It is an inn dring the winter. Mt'.

Wmndall, and a nad house in the
deauy. smmer, if that makes it plain to yo.

Drake. I will say, however, that Burto has
L" always kept we within the law.

M dhe, This is the Arst-er--relbiltof
.. a trouble be's had, sad I won't say tt's

'I drive his tfalt. Keep quiet, Burton. No e

, but I ,s acc•s•r yu of arything wroU.
mnute, Deoa't whine habout it."

hought "But my place is rined," groaned
the dolteaul one. "It set a Mack weeIfo Mr. ae. Net that I blame p•e madam,

In e bt u ea me bhew--"

re, B a* h eah the edy Ibe
la hb eS, ud tundawa muem-

L to9arin ' * . mMm

Will you go in there and compose
yourself before going upstairs? Or. ees1

if you would prefer waiting until r a
morning. I shall not insist on the-- had no
er--ordeal tonight." a n ous

"I prefer going up there tonight," of c
said she steadily. was

The men looked at each other, and time o
the sheriff spoke. "Mr. Drake is quite about r

confident the-the man is your hus- about

band. It's an ugly affair. Mrs. Wren- They

dall. We had no means of identifying e

I him until Drake came in this evening. Burton
out of curiosity you might say. For
Iyour sake, I hope he Is mistaken." the ma

"Would you mind telling me some- bill.

thing about it before I go upstairs? I pidity

am quite calm. I am prepared for any- regist

thing. You ngd not hesitate." had c

"As you wish, madam. You will go bile.

into the reception room. if you please. course

. Burton, is Mrs. Wrandall's room quite until
ready for her?" the cs

"I shall not stay here tonight," in- obvio

terposed Mrs. Wrandall. "You need bers.

not keep the room for me." At

"But, my dear Mrs. Wrandall-" room.
n "I shall wait in the railway station recogi

until morning if necessary. But not "Itl
here." the 1

t The coroner led the way to the cosy "Oh

I little room off the ofice. She followed "We I
I with the sheriff. The men looked worn red,"
sand haggard in the bright light that witho

e met them, as If they had not known "Ar

ie sleep or rest for many hours, the s

a "The assistant district attorney was ner.
Shere until eleven, but went home to Wran

a get a little rest. It's been a hard case as if

for all of us-a nasty one." explained stand
the sheriff, as he placed a chair In it on

fd ront of the Are for her. She sank into "D
It limply. woma

"Go on. please," she murmured, and qeri
ar shook her head at the nervous little e

d woman who bustled up and Inquired it went
she could do anything to make her swe

Smore comfortable. "It
The sheriff cleared his throat. "Well. cons

it happened last night. All day long was
rwe've been trying to find out who he veil
is, and ever since eight o'clock this lock

morning we've been searching for the the

he woman who came here with him. She lavw

ed of-i
ly mus

heado

eald "It"he I myu
Srem

ke fore

rsl- If tthe 's i put
she glc.ted t" co te d th

SDraiow ' shoso wit
he she ly

Slewt d red The nohtbr
low dorothe t ws haeSthe She Sank inte It Limply. sa

oora . Burtopen wfen Barpon
has disappeared as completely as i ide
tid swallowed by the earth. N at a sign he

of a clew-not a shred There's noth- a

mena tor show when she left the Ian or Dsh
the by whart msays the All e no is that s

ery the door to that room up there was h
yes, standing half open when Burtonh

tok passed by It at seven o'clck this s u
the morning-that Is to say, yesterday

her morning for this is ow Wednesday. th
It Is quite clear, from this, that she

oe- neglected to close the door tightly th
land- when she came out, probably through Bi

haste or fear, and the draft n the hall

aly blew it wider open during the night.

hen Burton says the inn was closed for s
ts the night t half-pheat ten. He went

Sof to bed She must have slipped out
aftesr everyone was sound asleep. '
There were no other guests on that o

Iamf" floor. Burton and his wife sleep on cc
he this floor, and the ervants are at the

wsItop of the houre andh sIrnant w No t

a n aone ead rtoand. We have not tha e oi

SIlremotest ibeas when the thing haop
ny pened, or Then she left the place. Dr.

Shed sasrthe maen had bearnt dad in
s aoor eight bouu when he irst s him,

ladt sed tat as tiery thereotr Brton' k
ts it. dscovert Burton, on finding the dor 5

e e. open, natur ine upected thast his on

, Dr. g ts had kppe d oat drng t e t ron

iter nigTht to avod heysing ithe btll ad lothe

tain o time In ene te he roo om. s

ang "Hae ornd the mae lying on the bed, r
I'm sprawled outr. fce upward and as t

t he d eal d a o thc-I rhold ay, qtte

ed mt ct and aest htng ao the bahdo

d her drivan rquarly into hisa and was

Sand fand sticng thber e B•eto sas
e in- the athe. man, on their arrial at the

ef. inn atbot nine o'clo kat night. ore
r aeys d aedsppr sent up to the room.

aws s a The t ay f .i hes, wth mast of the

idn pgne ottl me, fra thfound on the sarvia
led to was overturned- The saervat who taoo
the mal to the room says thet the

canedwoman was sittinge t the windor

ain tsrt as she as wha she came into
r, vera theplae, The m tana all the lodre-

on aThe waitr lew the room witheet
slraeein her tac She hsad instructi
1 it ofnot to cme for the tray urtil m-

No o ne "Th at w as t att the man
wro. wa s seen ala. No o h as sn the

~~" "2 :

the actual crime is concerned. There that ver

were signs of a struggle-but it isn't dall in

necessary to go into that. Now, as to the thre

their arrival at the inn. The blizzard der. Ti
had not set in. Last night was dark, feet.

of course, as there is no moon, but it am read

was clear and rather warm for the "1 mu

time of year. The couple came here Drake I

about nine o'clock in a high power run- your hn

about machine, which the man drove. comfort

They had no hand baggage and appar- pared f

ently had run out frem New York. "I sb

Burton says he was oh the point of is my h

refusing them accommodations when me aloi

the man handed him a hundred-dollar little a

bill. It was more than Burton's cu- out inta
I pidity could withstand. They did not ing ho

register. The state license numbers point i

had been removed from the automo- control
D bile, which was of foreign make. Of ily. T

course it was only a question of time I three

e until we could have found out who could a

the car belonged to. It is perfectly was ei

k. obvious why he removed the num- The
d bers." and s

At this juncture Drake entered the fession

room. Mrs. Wrandall did not at first thinkl
n recognize him. night,

it "It has stopped snowing." announced kind

the newcomer. guided

y "Oh, it is Mr. Drake," she murmured. sense.
d "We have a little French car, painted you-"

' red," she announced to the sheriff "Th_

t without giving Drake another thought. posed

n "And this one is red, madam," said should

the sheriff, with a glance at the cor could
s ner. Drake nodded his head. Mrs. breatb

to Wrandall's body stiffened perceptibly, other

e as if deflecting a blow. "It is still shall
-d standing in the garage, where he left canno

n it on his arrival. with I
to "Did no one see the face of-of the do no

woman?" asked Mrs. Wrandall, rather feelin
ad querulously. "It seems odd that no much

eone should Ipve seen her face," she "1

if went on without waiting for an an-

swer. h
"It's not strange, madam, when you him

nl consider all the circumstances. She
ng was very careful not to remove her and

he veil or her coat until the door was their
is locked. That proves that she was not tger

the the sort of woman we usually find gal- Peeli

he lavanting around with men regardless

of-ahem, I beg your pardon. This to be
must be very distressing to you." maris

"I am not sure, Mr. Sheriff, that it is mind

my husband who lies up there. Please ne
remember that," she said steadily. "It it in

is easier to hear the details now, e- mud
fore I know, than it will be afterward to hi
if it should turn out to be as Mr. TI
Drake declares." mou

"I see," said the sheriff, marveling. of tl
"Besides, Mr. Drake is not positive," fron

put in the coroner hopefully. the
"I am reasonably certain," said

Drake.
"Then all the more reason why I o a

should have the story first," said she, the
with a shiver that no one failed to obh of t

serve. pint

The sheriff resumed his conclusions cau
"Women of the kind I referred to a last
moment ago don't care whether they're on t
seen or not In fact, they're rather fart
brasen about it But this one was sud
different She was as far from that the

as it was possible for her to be. We mot
haven't been able to find anyone who olul
saw her face or who can give the least roo,

, if idea as to what she looks like, except- A
ing a general description of her figure, the
.her carriage and the outdoor garments the

a or she wore. We have reason to believe awl
that she was young. She was modestly ap

was dressed. Her coat was one of those eel
to heavy ulster affairs, such as a woman se

th uses in motoring or on a sea voyage.There was a small sable stole about lift

her neck. The skirt was short, and b
she she wore high black shoes of the fat
thick walking type. Judging from he
ohtl Burton's description she must have aw

hall been about your size and figure, Mrs.
fight WrandalL Isn't that so, Mrs. Bur- en

I for ton?" on

went The Innkeeper's wife spoke. "Yes, frc
I ot Mr. Harben, I'd say so myself. About be

leep. five feet six, I'd judge; rather slim de

that and graceful like, in spite of the big to
coat."

t Mrs. Wrandall was watching the

No woman's face. "I am fivre feet sii,",t the she said, as if answering a question.

hap The sheriffl eleared his throat some
. Dr what needlessly.

d "Burton says she acted as if she

him, were a lady," he went on. "Not the

ran's kind that usually comes out here on

ada rsuch expeditions, he admits. She did

Shis not speak to anyone, except once in

Sthe very low tones to the man she was A
Idalt with, and then she was standing by

the Sreples out in the main ocae, F
ed quite a distance from the desk. She

id as went upstairs alone, and he gave some

quite orders to Burton before tollowings her.

His That was the last time Burton saw
ack of her. The waitress went up with a spe- t

arving clally prepared supper about half an I

I been hour later."
ad was "It seems quite clear, Mrs. Wron- t

s a dall, that she robbed the man after a

at the stabbing him," said the coroner. I

t, or Mrs. Wrandall started. "Then she t

room. was not a lady, after all" she said

of the quickly. There was a note of relief I

chain- in her voice. It was as if she hbad I
service put aside a half-formed conclusion.

chairs "His pockets were empty. Not a
o ntook peny had been left. Watch, cuff

mt the links, scarf pin, cigarette case, purse 1

window and bill folder-l gone. Burton had

md all, seen most of these articles in the I

melnto ofce."
Sdire "IsU't it-but no! Why should I I

paying be the one to offer a seuggestion that
lg cm might be construed us a defenuse Mr
withet this woman?"

ctions "Yoo were about to suggest, madam,
I mor- that some one else might have taken

the valuablee-la that it?" cried the
se an sheriff.
eea the "Had you thought of it. Mr. 8herit?"

i after "I had not. It isn't reuasonable. No

mmbers one about this place is suspected. We

lok as have thoeught of this, however: the

ses murdereus may have taken all of
stsad these things away with her in order
t ad o psrevent tmmeadite Identikatlom of

te nd her vietim. She may have been elever

tL hae ugk form that. It wno give hekr a
.ee. 'in ues wsatbg a I sm .s hem
i wisaf you a , is uur ut. me a ssen h s

that very particular," said Mrs. W•n- lookl
dall in such a self-contained way that whlct

the three men looked at her in won- tense

der. Then she came abruptly to her whon

feet "It is very late, gentlemen. I grim

am ready to go upstairs, Mr. Sheriff." howli

"I must warn you, madam, that Mr. but t

Drake is reasonably certain that it is beati

your husband," said the coroner un- ing c

comfortably. '"You may not be pre- of tb

pared for the shock that-" At

"I shall not faint, Dr. Sheet. It it tens

is my husband I shall ask you to leave Her

m Ie alone in the room with him for a and

liittle while." The final word trailed body

-out into a long, tremulous wail, show- expe

t ing how near she was to the breaking "P

point in her wonderful effort at self- In a

Scontrol. The men looked away hast- "Iet

fily. They heard her draw two or whil
three deep, quavering breaths; they TI
3 could almost feel the tension that she look
y was exercising over herself.

The doctor turned after a moment

and spoke very gently, but with pro-

e fessional firmness. "You must notit think of venturing out in this wretched

night, madam. It would be the worstd kind of folly. Surely you will be

guided by me-by your own common .

1. sense. Mrs. Burton will be with
d you-"

g "Thank you, Dr. Sheef," she Inter-

t posed calmly. "If what we all fear

id should turn out to be the truth. I

.could not stay here. I could not

s. breathe. I could not live. If, on the

other hand, Mr. Drake is mistaken. I
ill shall stay. But if it is my husband, I

ft cannot remain under the same roof

with him, even though he be dead. I

te do not expect you to understand my

or feelings. It would be asking too

2 much of men-too much."
be "I think I understand," murmured

SDrake.
"'Come," said the sheriff, arousing

himself with an effort.
h She moved swiftly after him. Drake A

he and the coroner, following close be-

as hind with Mrs. Burton, could not take

kot their eyes from the slender, graceful qu
aio figure. She was a revelation to them. sa

Feeling as they did that she was about TI
his to be confronted by the most appalling

crisis imaginable, they could not but sp
marvel at her composure. Drake's of
is mind dwelt on the stories of the guillo sv

.. I tine and the heroines who went up to

it in those bloody days without so m

much as a quiver of dread. Somehow, Ia

to him, this woman was a heroine.
They passed into the hall and to

mounted the stairs. At the far end
ing of the corridor a man was seated In tl

re" front of a closed door. He arose as

the party approached. The sheriff
signed for him to open the door he 6

guarded. As he did so, a chilly blast C
y I of air blew upon the faces of those in tl

she, the hall. The curtains in the window tl

obh of the room were flapping and whip- tl

ping in the wind. Mrs. Wrandall o
one caught her breath. For the briefest

Sa instant it seemed as though she was ,
y're on the point of faltering. She dropped r

ther farther behind the sheriff, her limbs *
as suddenly stiff, her hand going out to

that the wall as if for Support. The esxt t

We moment she was moving forwerd ree-
who olutely into the iey,* dimly lighted

east room.
ept- A single electric light gleamed in I
Pure, the corner beside the berean. Near

eats the window stood the bed. She went
leve swiftly toward it, her eyes fastened

"etly upon the ridge that ran through the

hose center of it: a still, white ridge that

'man seemed without beginning or end.fage. With nervous fingers the attendant

ibout lifted the sheet at the head of tie

and bed and turned it back. As he let it
the fall across the chest of the dead man

from he drew back and turned his toeo
have away.
Mrs. She bent forward and then straight-

Bur- ened her figure to its full height, with-
out for an instant removing her gem

"Yes, from the face of the man who lay

Lbout before her: a dark-haired msn gray in

slim death, who must have been beatifal
e big to look upon in the bush of life.

For a long time she stood there

i._~ ~~ ~Zi d

AS SEEN BY NATURE LOVER

Froet and Drought Very Much Alike
In Their Eeste Upon Gooeed

Old Mother Earth
ti

Frost and drought are not unlike I a

their results, or at least their ebcts a

A winter meadow, bare of snow bat
frosen hard, is not very deslmlar to
the same meadow during a dry spell g

after haying. Color is gone, growth t

is short, stones show like land turtles, a

the soil I.s •penetrable, the wheel of l

nature Is on a dead point. Only the
hedgerows, In either aseo retain some

life and color.
You look at the footbole pits In the

ground, made when you rode that way I

last fall or spring, as the ease mayr
be, and wonder that the ground would
ever have been soft enough to reeetve
such impreesioes, while that pools of I

water eould ever have stood upon it I
I seem impossble. The earth., like the I

t face of a frightened cowboy, in pale
r to the oblteratno of Its nateral tan; I

and, again like the cowboy, this only
, departs when he draws rein at home

i Then it is good to see eves In wih-

e ter, how the tints hasten baet and
brown skin and stubby beard asme
thetr natural hues; for even in I n-

o ter there is color, whenever a spell
e of mild moisture comes.-lrom "A

e Farmer's Notebook," by 3. D. Pbhelps

Rude Shook.
f Amerieans traveling abroad see

or find out that the languge they speak
a Is not looke d upon always as gemun*

mgI sh, either by the haughty a.
a Lshma or the inves of the te-

s. tiste of asee e One ahsro a n
| 9 GeO is,., w Hho hoa e w.

looking, as motionless as the object ..
which she gazed. Behind her were the

tense, keen-eyed men, not one of bers

whom seemed to breathe during the

grim minutes that passed. The wind
howled about the corners of the inn. S

but no one heard it. They heard the thei

beating of their hearts, even the tick- trou

ing of their watches, but not the wail lp
of the wind.

At last her hands, claw-like in their and

teneeness, went slowly to her temples.

Her head dropped slightly forward.
and a great shudder ran through her Al

body. The coroner started forward, is t.

expecting her to collapse. sort

"Please go away," she was saying spil

in an absolutely emotionless voice. it b

"Let me stay here alone for a little -Y

while."
That was all. The men relaxed. They RII

looked at each others with a single

- ba
car

r all

t 5so

e be
I ', hip

They hesitated

She turned on them nl

SA Great Shudder armsn Through wide gestre- Body.
hi question in their eyes. Was it quite ti
e. safe to leave her slone with her dead? d

ut They hesitated. a

Mg She turned on them suddenly. q'

at spreading her arms in a wide gesture R
B's of self-absolution. Her somber eye e

10 swept the group.
to "1 can do no harm. This man to
so mine. I want to look at him for the

w. last time-alone. Will you go?" ii

"Do you mean, madam, that you n1 n
ad tend to-" began the coroner in alarm.
ad She clasped her hands. "I mean

in that I shall take my last look at him

as now-and here. Thea you may do
riE what you like with him. He is your

he dead-not mine. I do not want htim.
ant Can you understand? I do not want

in this dead thing. But there is some-

ow thing I hould say to him, something

1lp that I must say. Something th at n
Wl one must bear but the good God who

est knows how meek he has hurt me. I
was want to say it close to those gray, r

Ped rid ears. Who knows? He my hear
nbea m!"

to Wondering, the others beaehd fnom
st the room. She watch~ them unti

rw they closed the door.

ULsteingt they heard her lower the
I in window. It sumeals like a tas it
ear ear
rest * " " " " * "

S Tea minutes pased. The Pgee in
the the ll convewed It whisMrthat "Poor thng" said the tanhespeeS

wife.
hat "WN," said Drahe, taking a deep

the breath, she weat have to worry any
St it more about his not coming home

man nights. I say, this besass will er

na fearful ensation. sh The Pour
Hundred will have a comnlpton t."
ght- "We've got to land that girl, who.

with- ever she is," grated the olilal.k
gin that we know who be is, it sholdn't

Sla be hard to pick out tp womae he's
y int been traling with lately. Then we
tiful can sift 'ema down until the right me

It left It ought to be easy."there (TO Bn CONTINUED.)

hardeaed to It, got tho rudest shock
of all last summer.

In a Paris book store witdow bo
saw several little red books.

"kow to Lear Oerm ," was u gr
title of one of them. Another was
called "How to Learn 8peanl," aosth
er "How to Learn Itallan," and so e.

The American was looking at them
with an unianterested air when his eo-
p res oa suddenly changed to one of
utter amasemeat Casting his eye
on still another of the little red books
be read on its cover:

"How to Learn American!"

Family Dsemmaees.
Dissensions in famiItee often rise

from a lack of humility and too much
presumption on the part of the difer
eat members o( the family. "The soft
answer that turneth away wrath" is
forgotten for the hasty reply, the un
kind retorts that kindle the fre of Il-
feeling and are the outeome of di-
orderly minds which are proe to re
sentment onm amcat of looking in the
gentle grace of hamility. I1ve doe
not linger In the bone where petty
pride shows Its unlovely qualities. It

I choose to dwel In the home where

the spirit of unselfishness, of self-
control, of thoughtfulness and of
I charitableness makes the atmosphere

L sweet.-- chsge.

ee Class Moraity.
The following assertiom of A. M. lo-

a vannitti opens up an Interesting dimss

k slon: "All o morality today is
Sclass msoralty. We have a eapitalis

. morality, a middle edm moraity sad

a a proleitaris morality, to speak eml
a od the thre sabdIIvsLn o

Smasesn seas~r'

She-What's your opiilon of a.
rlage

He-Sorry, but 1 have a wife ,
ready.

Or Any Other Kind.
"I shouldn't think that prisom

could be particularly successful ls
uttering forged notes"

"Why so'
"lie stutters so."

Wide Assortment
She thought shie •oulil try the ew

telephone.
"What number'" asked central.
"Why, I don't know. What an

bers have you''-('ourier-Journal

Climate Knockers.
Some people I,lame the climate fr

their ill health. whereas the rae
trouble is that they shut them"le,
up in their houset and won't give te
climate a chance.--t'harleston Nerw
and Courier.

An Idea.
About the thinnest substance knoq

Is teleplasma, 'hich is described pa
sort of a cross hI taeen smoke'hto
spiderweb. Woultn't a gown made
it be just too ex,;aisite for anythks
-Youngstown 'helegram.

RINGWORM SPREAD ON HAD

R. F. D. No. I2. ox 67. Ellijay, a..
"My son's ringworm began on t
back of his hand. A fiery red at
came about as large as a dime st kt
would itch so badly he would sray
it till it bled. It began to epret gu
it went all over his hand. He wa
just scream every time 1 went tewae
it. The nail came off on the aig
finger.

"I used --- and it got wh
all the time. The trouble lasted u
or three months. Then I sent sal
some Cuticura Soap and Ointmastl
began to use them. I would sl
his hand with the Cuticura Soap
dry it good and apply the Cat
Ointment. Relief was found 1i s
or three days and the riagwomr
cured in two weeks after using
cura Soap and Ointment" (Blpi
Josie Parks, Jan. 4, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Olntment
throughout the world. Sample ofd
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Adirme
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Bost."

World's Deepest Mud.

The roads of the plains of
Its tine have deeper dust in sumou
4? deeper mud in winter than thom

any other part of the world;
ly, quently the wagons used on thus
are wheels from six to fifteen feet Is

a eter.

Is How Did She Keewt
bhe They were out with a part

ing. Conversation flagging, to
it marked, twisting his labial

F. "I declare, the briny
M made my mustache taste qtls

aim "Yes." Innocently said she, I
do t has."
wr And then she wondere d .

t. all tittered.
sat

ae Gifted Princess Sepb
dl Priness Sophia, wife d tLh

the new state of Albanla, bi
she a highly gifted woman.

I mother of two childres '
he musician. She plays the

1r lha and guitar, singing to b1,

companiments. She wrlbi

m paints and has collected
1thl Potsdam a charming dirs e

She grew up in the constq, M
nla, and can ride say kind c
Her husband, Prince W -
g s a great student, as satibl
is said to be a man ofg
teal force.

Worth KswhIlg
The weight of the

right whale is 100 tam,

po unds, equal to that ci.

or 440 bears. The wl*
a whale may be takes at
and the oil at from 140
The remains of the fell

w have been found on the

ln the Baltic, and ves a
in't Wangapanse, W

hken a whale whieh, alths-
than 50 or 60 feet In M
least have had a bodyl l
and heavier than that eb
or right whale.

CLEVER WIP
Kew Hew to Keep

It is quite slgnlk U

pe*ons who get wlbeat trouble when thu bIt

te and use Postm a the
meals.

There Is nothingl
sh however, beca e the -

Postum, which is
a tuh wheat.

ywho ears ago I
much traeble with.

I felt quite aIarmed. r -

me to a s;pecWist
so i examined.

bis organic trouble but .m81
one of Irrtable from srethi

as eye eenstomed to, and
books and remember what

I remembered &
troable from palpltW
SoI stopped coffea5

B st Postum. I have d
a much trouble slee.

O feer "A neghbotrf of 5,0

he sot was irrso 
0

t _tm5

th" i that his wife wated
Postum. This mIsadS

obut his wife _e•ursd
o l nade It cdtarefuUly

to t r He drank the I i
la the know the dtfferea•
wedoes itto his lastla r

S pett wife that the'o•5d=

keeps pea si in , .

at slm Name 6 tres a
ad of Dattle Creek, W.

apher Postum now
Regular Pe5

boiled. 15c and 25e
.l der A te5lP0 .

in a cpof hot ask
isinS and sugar. rask

Day is t , Snosntly
t ta5te The cost per e -

uiy a about the m"
ak nea errs s


